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They were reinforced by public and 
private leaders from all sections of 
the province.

From Halifax there came a special 
train which arrived at noon with a

LAID IN HIS LAST
RESTING PLACE

Centenial Service at Paradise was present during the meetings and 
was called upon for a brief address. 

The Paradise and Clarence United Among the interested listeners at each 
Baptist Church celebrated its one 8ervicc- was Robert MarshaU of Clar 
hundredth anniversory. Sept. 10th. to encc’ who ha8 been a Ulember of the 
12th. The services were all held in the church for seventy-one years and his 
Paradise church, which had just been fnend Isaiah Chute of Boston. Both of 
painted outside, and was decorated theae brethren te8tified 10 the «oodne*8 
beautifully inside for the occasion. The of God whom the-v had 8ervod for three 
pulpit was banked with flowers, and a qua,ter3 ?f a century' ' 
large frame, containing portraits of the Foll,,wlng this serTice 80 ful1 of in" 
former pastors, was hung in front of the tvrcat to a11’ was the social hour and 
desk. Over the pulpit, was a large ban- team the vestry when an opportunity
ner, with Xhe motto, “One Hundred Was ,offered for friend8 wh° had not 
Years for God,” with 1810 and 1010 on met for years’ to mect, and tixcbange 
either side. The music for the series of greetm68' At Tf0,P Morse led a 
meetings was furnished by the choir, wh!ch was greatly enjoy
conducted by Miss Longley who has ed. The shakers for the evening were

i . . , a* Kcv. Calvin Goodsi>eed D. D. and Rev.served as organist fur thirty-three years. 1 _ __
m, . . i , i c, . G. B. Catien Ph. D. These si makersThe opening service was held on Sat- . , *, • f-s . n tt drew an audience crowding the church,urday evening. Former pastor, Itev. H. Tx _ . . . . ..

ir c, , i i j ï • Dr. Goodspeed had a big subject OneH. Saunders, preached and his message ‘ . JTT.
, , c , , . . 0 j I Hundred iears of Baptist History,was helpful and inspiring. Sunday . . ....... 1 . . ,. . c, , il- and handled it m Ins usual able style, morning a special Sunday school service I m. .. . . ,, , . , lhe new president of Acadia. Rev, Drwas held, in which all the schools united. ,, , ,tf T , . , • Cutten, was the last speaker. He wonMiss Longley s choir from the primary . . , 1

, • i » • ii, i | his audience at the start, and the con-class furnished the music and llev. J.
t, i , , . .. , ... i elusion all present reached as theyH. Bftlcom taught the lesson. At eleven .. , , f . , . . J, , , , » » . listened to him with so much interest,o clock the church was crowded to its . , ,b . , 0 . . , was that the future success and grow thutmost capacity to hear the Centennial . . .0 ; , r , of Acadia is assured,oernion, delivered by a former, much _r , . , . .
beloved ,«8tor, lier. A. Gohoou D. D. I of lh.mks were passed m favor
The preacher took for his text Ps. 145 ! °! th® dn"ng. tbe tentennml,

, l4vp, i 1, i i .i the choir that so ably carried out theand 7th. verse. “They shall abundantly . , , , , „ r, rp, , , musical part of the program, Prof,utter the memory of Thy great goodness ,, , ., . , ,. , ,, . r rri . ,, „ Morse who so ably assisted by hisand shall sing of Thy righteousness. i. ... . . . , . ... ., • ! rieautiful solos, the ladies who hadAt 2.30 oclock a mass meeting of the - , , ,x .. , ».. . . . , , served such bountiful hospitality andLadies Aid Societies was held. Mrs. h. | . . , , , . . . . .
t T^n- , . , o • . , «, the committee that furnished the de-J. LI hot t read the Scripture, and Mrs. . ,, . , .T n ... . corations tor the church.Isa Wallace offered prayer, lhe music | rni . , , ^ . ., • A. r . , . . 1 ms brought to a close a senes offor this meeting was furnished by a I ... ..., . , , , . : services which worthily celebrated thechoir of young people, completely filling i , . , ^,, . . . , , , ! notable event for which they werethe gallery m the south end of the , , . . , . . xl. . ... ... » . planned. 1 he audience joined with thechurch. Histoncal sketches of the , •. . choir in singing the closing hymn BlestParadise and Clarence societies were , ^ , „ . ..... _ . . __ be the Tie that Binds trusting thatread by Mrs. Harry Longley and Mrs. , , , , f xL.... . . , „ , . God will enable each member of thisHard, which were followed by an ex- ... . , , . ... . historic church to serve theircel lent pai *er by Mrs. Pearson on Ont .. . ^ v ... , ... »
Hundred Years of Women's Work.’ The »enenlt,0n "y 00,1 8 " fiuthful,y- 

Mission Band of Clarence furnished a 
Flower Drill and the Paradise Mission 
Band a beautiful selection of music. The-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
THE LAST WESTrepresentative company of citizens pf 

the capital. Among them were Gener
al Drury, representing the governor- 
general; Col. Fages, representing the 
lieutenant-governor^aJ 
Allan Duftus, representing the lieuten 
ant governor of New Brunswick; G. 
8. Campbell, chairman of the board 
of governors of Dalhousle University, 
President Forrest and Prof. Howard 
Murray, representing Dalhousle; J.A. 
Chisholm, K. C., Mayor of Halifax, 
and

All That Is Mortal of His Honor Lieut. Gov 
ernor Fraser Laid Away without Pomp 

‘ or Ceremonious Display in the Cem
etery at New Glasgow, His 

Former Home.

Land of Big Mountains, Big Trees, and Big Pos
sibilities, but Hampered by the Lack of 

Natural Moisture.—Apple Trees Can
not Grow Old, but Die from Lack 

of Deep Sub-soil.

Quebec; Major

*

representatives from societies 
and institutions of all kinds.Guysboro, Sept. 28—At six o’clock 

this morning citizens of Guysboro, 
and others, began to gather about 
the summer home of the late gover
nor, at Fort Point, and at seven o'
clock, after religious service by the 
Rev. Dr. Morton, of the Methodist 
church, the casket, bearing the re
mains of the governor, was placed 
on the hearse. It was followed by a 
large procession, to the dock of the 
steamer, Malcolm Cann, three-quart
ers of a mile, Rev. Dr. Morton, Revs 

(felichael and 
Rev. A. F. Zentith walking at the 
head of the procession. The bells of 
the Methodist, the Catholic and An
glican churches tolled.

- New Glasgow, September 30 — 
Yesterday afternoon the people of 
the province ct Nova Scotia paid a 
lest tribute of respect to its depart
ed governor, when the body of Hon. 
Duncan Cameron Fraser was commit
ted to mother earth in the beautiful 
Riverside cemetery on the east bank 
of the East River, 
were of the very simplest character. 
Neither 
flare of 
booming
bells marked his passing.

(Continued from last issue)

British Columbia 'is a very moun
tainous country. It can boast of be
ing the largest province in Canada 
and also as having the most moun
tains. We entered it at Field, 
the top of the Rockies with 
tain peaks on all sides of us and 
throughout the whole five hundred 
miles of its territory crossed by the 
C.,P. R.,
mountains and peaks with their snow 
caps; they followed us or we follow
ed them to the coast. We had been 
expecting to see in their fruit sec
tions areas similar to our own val
ley, we watched in vain all the way 
to Vancouver. Everywhere the Val
leys are narrow and broken and 
over-shadowed by great wooded 
peaks with head dresses of snow.

After coming down the western 
slopes of the Selkirks we continue 
our course by way of canyons and 
narrow valleys until we reach 
Revelstoke, population 3,500. This 
inland mountain town is nicely laid 
off and considering its position in 
this new and wild country and so 
far from other towns is quite a won
der. -

It is a divisional point of the rail
road therefore has fluite a large pop
ulation of railroad men. From here 
the Crows Nest branch of the C.P.R. 
makes off to the south to Nelson,
Rossland and Kootenay district.
This route has never been completed 
as all rail, and connection is now 
made partially by steamer and par
tially by rail cross,ng the mountains 
at the Crows Nest " Pass, near the 
American boundary line and reaching 
the main line again on the east side 
of the mountains near Medicine Hat.

But our route today has to do with 
the main line heading westward to
ward Vancouver City, three hundred 
and eighty miles distant. Beyond 
Revelstoke there seems but very lit
tle difference in the grandeur of the 
scenery from that on the mountains.
As we go farther west the timber 
becomes heavier and the whole vege
tation more rank. We are still near 
mountains in every direction. Four
teen miles beyond Revelstoke we en
ter the Gold Range by way of Eagle 
Pass, a narrow valley that seems to 
have been furrowed out by pre-his- 
toric glaciers or sliding mountains to. They are small areas and the 
on purpose for a railroad right of trees all young of thrifty and healthy 
way. This Pass is about twenty-five growth, 
miles long and one mile wide but fruit is 
seems much narrower on account of 
the high mountains on eachi side 
Four pretty lakes are passed, each of 
them occupying the whole width of 
the valley so that our train is 
forced to the mountain side to get 
by them. Near the lakes are a num-

: her of large saw-mills and in this 
S region we see our first great stumps 
and large trees. Spruce, cedar, hem
lock and Douglas firs are noticeable 
and all very large. The Pass most 
have been very heavily timbered at 
one time but is now partially cleared 
Near the end of the Valley, at a 
place called Cr&igellachie, we pass a 
granite pillar near the track that has 
been erected to mark the spot where 
the last spike was driven in the C. 
P. R. in November 1885; the con
tractors from the east and west 
meeting here. Fifteen miles,more and 
we reach Sicamous Junction, a small 
village with a good sized C. P. R. 
hotel. From here a branch of the 
railroad runs south to Okanagan
Lake, a distance of fifty miles. This 
district is well known on account of 
being largely exploited and advertis
ed as a fruit raising section. It is 
near this lake that Lord Aberdeen 
has his great fruit farm and other 
holdings comprising 13,000 acres and 
employing a small army of men to 
operate. It is provided with irriga
tion to take the place of rain. Peach- 
land and Summer land are also lo
cated in this direction further down 
Lake Okanagan. We regretted very 
much that our limited time did not 
admit of a trip to this location. 
Continuing our journey, our track 
now runs along the southern shore 
of the S bus wap Lake.

This lake lies wholly among irregu
lar mountain ridges and its arms 
extend like an octopus in many direc
tions occupying the whole of the in
tervening valleys. We follow or 
cross the arms and wind in and out 
our engine heading to every one of 
the thirty-two points of the compass 
in skirting around its shores for 
fifty miles.

It is always narrow and surround
ed by high hills reminding one of 
our own Bras d’Or waters in Cape 
Breton, except that the latter has 
more hard wood, while here the for
ests are of soft wood largely. The 
settlements are small, an occasional 
saw-mill surrounded by a number of 
small shacks, where Chinese and 
Japs are seen in good numbers.

Agricultural pursuits art still in 
the early stages. Toward evening, in 
this section we pass the first or
chards we have seen since near Toron

Hon. A. K. McLean, acting premier 
Hon. C.P. Chisholm and Hon. B. F. 
Pearson were the representatives ef 
the provincial government. The legis
lature of Nova Scotia was represent
ed by Hon. M.H. Goudge, president 
of the legislative council; Hon. Geo. 
E. Faulkner, speaker of the house of 
assembly; N. J. Gillis, M.iP. P., 
Glace Bay; William Whitman, M.P.P.* 
Guysboro; Hon. J.E. Corbett, Har
bor auBouche; J. H. Livingstone, M. 
P.P., Cumberland; R.M. McGregor, M 
P.P., R.:H. McKay, M.P.P., and J. 
M. Baillie, M.P.P.,- of Pictou. The 
federal parliaments were represented 
by Senator McGregor, New Glasgow, 
Senator McSweeney, Moncton; Senat
or Ross, Halifax; J.H. Sinclair, J. 
P., Guysboro; D.D. MdKenzie, M.P., 
North Cape Breton; Wm. Chisholm, 
M.P., Antigonish; G. W. Kyte, M. P., 
Richmond. Other former members of 
parliament in attendance were H. J. 
Logan, K. C., Amherst, and Alex. 
Johnson, Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

The bench was represented by Chief 
Justice Townshend, Justice Meagher, 
Justice Drysdale, and Justice Law
rence, of the Supreme Court, and 
Judges • Patterson, A. McGilli- 
vary, and W. B. WalTace,
County Court.

The funeral services were held at 
the home of the Misses Graham, on 
Forbes street, and were conducted by 
Rev. J. W. McMillan, D.D., pastor of 
St. Matthew’s church, Halifax, who 
was specially requested by Governor 
Fraser to conduct the last rites. 
They were in accordance with the 
unwritten ritual of the Presbyterian 
church. The services opened with the 
singing “O God of Bethel." Then fol
lowed prayer by Rev. E. A. McCurdy 
of Halifax, his former pastor, and 
the reading of the scriptures by Rev 
Ernest Forbes, present pastor of the 
former lieutenant-governor’s New 
Glasgow church. Dr. McMillan deliv
ered an impressive address on the 
tragedy of death, concluding with a 
fine eulogy of the departed and after 
singing the hymn, Rev. Dr. Pollock 
gave the closing prayer and benedic
tion.!

When all had had an opportunity of 
taking a last look at the face of the 
dead governor, 
was formed and 
cemetery. The pall bearers were Hon. 
A. K. MacLean, fhos. Cantley, 
Mayor Chisholm of Halifax, Jr.' H. 
Sinclair, A. C. Bell, H. J. Logan, 
W. Whitman, M.P.P., J. C. McGreg
or Judge McGillivary and H. T. 
Sutherland.

In compliance with the request of 
the deceased, friends refrained from 
sending floral tributes, but the cas
ket bore one handsome wreath, the 
offering of Lord and Lady Strath- 
conaccna. Mayor 
peculiar fitness, presented on behalf 
of the citizens of Halifax, a hand
some wreath of heather.

The funeral procession was one of 
the longest ever seen in Pictou 
county, probably close upon half a 
mile in length, and representative of 
the best citizenship of the county 

j and province. The service at the 
grave was short. As the body was 
lowered into the tomb Rev. Dr. Me 
Millan read the burial service and 
the lieutenant-governor of Nova 
Scotia was left to sleep bis last 
sleep.

near
moun-

The obsequies

pomp nor display,, no fan- 
trumpets, military bands, 
minute guns, nor tolling

wp never lost eight of

Maurice Tompkins and
Nothing of an outward show to in

dicate that he who was being borne 
through the streets of his home town 
this bright September day was other 

The casket was placed on the up- than the humblest citizen, save only 
per deck of the steamer and covered the assemblage of many .of Nova 
with the British ensign. The snip left ' Scotia's leading men, and the pres
et 7.30 for Mulgrave, the remains ence of official representatives of the 
going by I. C. R. to New Glasgow. governor-general of the Dominion of 

Mrs. Fraser, the governor’s widow, Canada, and the governors of the 
Mrs. Underwood, Miss Margaret i sister provinces, and a vast con

course of mourning friends and ad
mirers. Groups of reverend townspeo
ple lined the route of procession, all 
those bearing testimony to the fact 
that a man among men had fallen 
and was being accorded the last hon
ors. The very simplicity of it all, 
the absence of anything imposing or 
grand, made it all the more impres
sive.

Fraser, Miss Sadie Fraser, daughters 
of the deceased. Miss Graham and 
Miss Miller, Allister Fraser and Mas-

e ter Laurier Fraser, accompanied the 
remains to New Glasgow. J. H. Sin
clair, M.P., R. H. Graham, of New 
Glasgow, William Graham, of Syd
ney Mines, also were of the party- own

of theThe body was met at the I.C.R. 
station in New Glasgow by Mayor 
Graham Fraser, Senator McGreaor,
R. M. MacGregor, M.L.A., A C. Bell 
Thomas Cantley and others, and was | of respect upon the

❖
The men of Pictou county came In 

great numbers to place a last token 
grave of him,

taken to the residence of the late j who had -.been for forty years one of 
Harvey Graham.

The House of L. W. Elliott
Burned to the Gronnd

closing sfieuker of the afternoon was 
llev. J. Glemivning, just returned from 
India, who sjioke with great enthusiasm 
of his work out there.

the great figures of the community. The residence of L. W. Elliott, of 
Clarence, was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon, the fir- 

The evening service opened at 7.30 starting in the attic about half past 
o’clock. After the preliminary exercises, one. The inmates were unaware Vt 
Rev. D. Price a former ] ms tor sjioke on the catastrophe occurring 
Home Missions, Rev. J. Glendening on neighbor rushed in telling them their

;!
aVERY statement, every claim, every 

i guarantee concerning S.cd Rose Tea 
from the time it was first put on the 

3 market until to-day has been lived up to 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable suc
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been good tea.

JH until a

Foreign Missions and llev. H. G. Mell- roof was in a blaze and thi flames 
iek on Western Missions. These excel- wére conning out of the attic win-
lent addiesses were interspersed with dows. Finding the house past saving 
good music. This service brought to a they &ave their attention to getting 
close a helpful day in the life of this out the furniture and clothing, most 
old church ‘ of which was saved. With the great-

Monday at two p.m. the people gath- est 
ered from far and near for the Historic
al Service. The writing of the History 
was by unanimous consent of the coin

difficulty the barn and wagon- 
house were saved from the flames by 
the energetic work of the neighbors. 
There was an insurance of $1000, on 
the house but the loss is heavy, 

in it tee put in the Lends of the clerk, S. The family comprising Mr. and Mrs. 
X. Jackson, who has served with such* Elliott, a son and two daughters and 

a sister of Mrs. El-jiii.mM-tr.king care, ill tliqt capacity for 1 Miss Freeman 
many years. Seated on the platform was liott, have found a temporary home 
Clerk Jackson, former jiastors Eaton, in a house in the neighborhood, be-

the funeral cortege 
proceeded to the

w Price. Saunders and Dimock, also Miss longing to 'Mr. Joseph Elliott. 
Vidito, daughter of the Pastor who ! 
served the church with untiring zeal 
for forty years, the late Rev. Nathan- ; 
iel Vidito, and Mr. X. V. Baras grandson.
The music for the service was conducted *

and on some of them Ahe 
being picked (Aug. 13th. ) 

Some dwarf species are also seen. 
There are no large orchards, 
trees grow so rank 
they are quite at home here in these 
small protected spots, but the whole 
country seems so new and so heavily 

(Continued on page 4.)

ST. JAMES CHURCH ORGANIZED 
ADULT BIBLE CLASS, 

SEASON 1910-11. The
that it seems

The inaugural meeting of the above 
by lVof. Morse of Boston and consisted : for the ensuing season was held in 
of the old! hymns and tunes sung by the St. James’ church school room last 
fathers. When Clerk Jackson had finish- ■ Friday evening, taking the form of 
ed reading the history of the church for an 'At home’, and was in every way 
the jiast one hundred years. Prof. Morse ! a success. Dainty refreshments had 

i sang with great effect '‘One Hundred i been provided by various members of 
J ears to Come.” Then followed sjieeches l68* 
from visitors and friends.

Every guarantee made on behalf of Red 
Rose Tea applies to Estabrooks* Red 
Rose * Coffee.
It is of a very 
fine quality and 
is prepared by 
an improved 
process of man
ufacture: crush
ing instead of 
grinding. De
scribed on the 
label. Will you 
try them? Both 
will please you.

Zztabrookh* Coffee for Breakfast
and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

à
Chisholm with a

years’ class and these were
served early in the evening, promot
ing conversation and good fellowship 
Later those assembled gave them
selves to business, with. Mr. A. 
Hiltz presiding, in the absence of Mr. 
J. B. Whitman, the retiring presi
dent. The report of last years’ work 
was both interesting and encouraging 
Election of officers then took place 
for the season now beginning, and 
resulted as follows:— President Mr. 
A. Hiltz; Vice.-Pres. Mr. A. Morse; 
Secty.-Treas. Mr. B. Messenger; 
Teacher, The Rector; Assistant teach 
er, Hon. 0. T. Daniels. Besides this 
several committees were appointed to 
see after various departments of the 
work. The Class wil, meet on Fri
day evenings 
St. James’_ school-room, from 7.30 to 
8.30, and * study the gospel of St. 
Matthew, commencing next Friday 
with chapter XI.

A hearty welcome will be extended 
to any who may feel interested in 
Bible study, whether as members of 
the class or as visitors.

The first speaker Was Mr. Nathaniel 
Vidito* Barss, Sujierintcndent of the 
Vermont State Industrial School who 
is having {dienomenal success in handl
ing wayward boys. All who listened to 
his eloquent address were reminded of 
the speaker’s noble grandfather. At the 
conclusion of his speech he very gener
ously offered to print gratuitously five 
hundred cojiies of the Centennial jirc- 
ceedings in jiamphlet form on the jircss 
at the Industrial School.

Clerk Jackson then called the roll of 1 
former jiastors xand Revs. J. T. Eaton, 
I). Price, A. V. Diniock and H. H. 
Saunders responded in an interesting 
manner. A resolution of ajipreclation of 
Rev. E..L. Sleeves and Rev. Kinky was 
presented and ordered to be sent to 
them.

Rev. Alfred C'hipman of Brunswick

I
Spljlindl

/

»

5 Mr. R. E. Feltus, of Digby, has 
purchased from Capt. L. D. Morton 
his fast stallion Kingborough. We 
understand that the price paid was 
$2,000 cash.

rsy'--6
ST.J< l§£ rofcNLnNSsmEEDDnN5

never sold in bulk
during the winter, in

I* ❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF ' HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
• LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfrey Manager 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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